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VThe new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them! yterald.Advertising Is news, as much "as the headlines on the front page. Often it is o f more significance to you.
F IFTY -F IFTH  Y E A R  NO. 44.
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CED ARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID A Y  OCTOBER 7 1932 PRICE, J1.50 A  YEAR
LONG ILLNESS 
BRINGS END TO 
FORMER CITIZEN
Fred Gohl, 64, died at his home on 
Jamestown street, South Charleston, 
Thursday afternoon, following an ill­
ness o f about seven months,
Mr. Gohl came to this section about 
11' years ago, first residing on the 
Lower River road,. He was bom and 
raised in Champaign County, Illinois. 
He farmed and operated' a general 
store in Illinois-. He -was a member 
o f the Methodist Church, South Char­
leston.
Mr, Gohl is survived by his wife and 
one son, Glenn Gobi, who resides in 
South Charleston. Two brothers, also 
survive, C. F. Gohl, Crawfordsville, 
Ind., and William Gohl, St. Joseph, 111.
The funeral was held at the resi­
dence last Sunday afternoon. Burial 
took place in South Solon.
it*
l Church Notes
Xenia Police Have 
Radio Cruiser Car
The Xenia police radio was given 
credit fo r running down in a hasty 
manner, Edward Thompson, 36, Xenia, 
who is charged with theft of an-auto 
from Clarence Hamer, Xenia. The 
Dayton police were given the number 
and description c f the car at 9 P. M. 
and the next morning the car and the 
driver were arrested in Dayton. The 
Xenia police department now has a 
cruiser car equipped with radio. This 
with" Chief Cornwell’s finger print 
system completely equipts the depart­
ment for effective work. Chief Corn­
well, is rated one o f the best chiefs o f 
any town of the size in the state.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
! R. A . Jamieson, Pastor.
: Sabbath School 10:15 A. M. Supt. J.
1E. Kyle. Remember this is R ALLY  
{B A Y , with a combined program of 
Sabbath School and Church. The Jun­
ior Department will present a special 
program and there will be Promotions 
from one Department to another. The! 
address o f the day will be delivered- 
by Prof. H. H. Smith of Wilmington' 
College on the-theme, “ Spiritual Ob-j 
jectives” . Prof. Smith was formerly ( 
a professor in Cedarville College, and 
sang in our choir, and will be gladly 
welcomed for this Rally Day service. 
All-are cordially invited to be present 
and enjoy and profit by this service.
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. Subject: 
“ How Doet, the Liquor Problem affect 
Young People Today ?*’ Leader, Har­
old Dobbins. '
• Union Service 7:30 P. M. in our 
Church, with sermon by Rev, Dwight 
Guthrie .
Prayer-meeting Wed. 7:30 P. M. 
Leader, Mrs. E. E. Finney.
Choir Rehearsal Saturday, 8 P. M.
Our Synod Will meet October 11 and 
12 at Bloomington, Indiana. Mr. Roy 
Waddle is the delegate from the ses­
sion, and w ill accompany the pastor. 
Rev. Jamieson is cn the program 
Wednesday evening in the Spiritual 
Life Conference. Wednesday forenoon 
session is to be held in the University 
Chapel and will be addressed by some 
of the University professors on the 
“Trends of the Times.”
Dawes Bank Gets 
Lift From Uncle Sam
The Central Republic Trust Co, 
o f Chicago, o f which former Vice 
President Charles G. Dawes, was 
chairman o f the boarj o f direc tors, 
has been reorganised into a national 
bank -and known-as the City National 
Sank and Treat Go., with Dawes a* 
chairman o f the board.
The week following the" Republican 
National Convention a run was made 
on the Dawes bank and to clear up the 
old bank a new national takes its 
place. The new bank gets ninety 
million dollars from the Reconstruc­
tion Finance Corporation, which is not. 
bad fo r one bank ,when hundreds o f 
shmller banka cannot get a Cent.
v SOUTHARD SAYS W E  ARE
SHORT ON RAIN FALL
Director H, G. Southard o f the State 
Department of Health states that 
Central Ohio is about seven inches 
short o f rain this year and other parts 
of the state have suffered worse, 
which is almost wholly responsible 
for the recorded increase o f typhoid 
fever in rural districts. With the open­
ing of schools infectious diseases are 
expected to increase, especially scar­
let fever, diptheria and chickenpox. 
A lt such cases should be reported im­
mediately to health officials so that 
proper care may he taken of them.
'TIJST PRESBYTERIAN IHURCH 
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor,
Sabbath School, 10 A . M. Prof. A. 
I. Hostetler, Supt
Lesson: “ The. Christian in the Fam­
ily.”  (Luke 2: 40-52; 10: 38-42.)
Morning Service f t  11 A. M, Ser­
mon Text:“ For What Is Your L ife?”  
(James 4:14).
Christian Endeavor will meet in the 
church at 6:45. The topic for discus­
sion is “ How Does the Liqor Problem 
Affect Young People Today?”  (Matt. 
7:17; John. 8:22.) Mr. Cappola will be 
the leader. A ll young people are cor­
dially invited to attend.
. Union Evening Service at 7:30 in 
Uta Unitedl Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
Guthrie Wifi speak on the text found 
$n Isaiah 55:1- “Ho, every one that 
\thirsteth, come ye to the’ waters; and 
he that hath no money, come ye buy 
and eat.”
The first o f a series-of cottage pray­
er meetings will be held in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Huey on Wed­
nesday evening at 7:30. The discus­
sion on “ The Home o f ,the Coming 
Generation”  will be led by the pas­
tor, ,
The Yong People held their regular 
monthly business meeting on Thurs­
day evening at the home o f Mary 
Margaret McMillan, Following the 
meeting a social hour was held. This 
was the first meeting since - the new 
officers were elected. They are as fo l­
lows: Mary Margaret McMillan, Pres. 
Sarah Margaret Chance, vice-presi­
dent; Maxine Bennett, secretary; 
Walter Kilpatrick, Treasurer, and 
Carma Hostetler, pianist.
The Conference for young people of
AUDITOR CURLETT SENDS
OUT TAX MONEY
County Auditor James Curlett has 
made distribution o f the tax funds to 
the various districts in the county as 
a result o f the June tax collection.
The tax collection was $391,968.23 
in the county, the state’s share being 
$3,880.65. $
The tax on intangibles was dsitrib- 
uted as far as permitted under the re­
pent court decision.
f SCHOOL NEW S I
I - . I
LOCAL MINISTERS HAVE PART 
IN  PROGRAM , ' 1 ‘
Arrangements' have been made 
whereby the local ministers will have 
a part , in the high school chapel pro­
gram, three days a month. Rev, Guth­
rie, pastor o f the First Presbyterian
Cedarville School. District received Church, was the first to-take part/He
$14,945.67,
Cedarville Township, $2,732.17. 
. Cedarville Village, $5,531.01
President, Cletis Jacobs; vice-pres­
ident, Frances Kimble; secretary, 
Lawrence Williamson; treasurer, 
Paul Stickel.
JUNIORS—
President, Christiana Jones; vice- 
president, Lowell Northup; secretary, 
James Anderson; treasurer, Harvey 
Ferguson.
SENIORS—
President, Joseph West; vice-pres­
ident, Dorothy Anderson; secretary, 
Mary Margaret Mac Millan; treasur­
er, Joseph Waddle..
BANK BANDIT IDENTIFIED
BY XENIA  POLICE CHIEF
Police Chief O. H.‘ Cornwell, Xenia, 
has made, positive fingerprint inden- 
tification of- thedriver o f  the -bandit 
car that carried the two men who 
recently held up the North jLewishurg 
-Bank, -September 19. It  is said the 
suspect has a criminal record. The 
information goes to the Champaign 
county authorities working on . the 
case.
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE HOLDS
SOCIAL THURSDAY LAST
The Golden ^  Rule Circle Class of 
the M. E. Church held their regular 
monthly meeting in the S. S. Room, 
Thursday evening, Sept. 29. The 
meeting was called-to order by the 
President, Mrs. O. P. Elias, after the 
business meeting the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year. 
President, Mrs. C. E. Masters; Vice 
President, Mrs. Cora Trumbo; Secy.,
Mrs. Maywood Homey; Assistant
DaVton^I^eTbyte^ heldTast^Sabbathl 
was well attended by our Christian
A. B. L ITTLE  ILL
Endeavors. These meetings have 
proven- themselves to be of great val­
ue to the young people.
Rally Day will be observed Sabbath, 
tpet. 16. The Sabbath School and 
Church Services will be combined that
A. B. Little, Sidney, has been quite 
ill at theJmme o f his son-in-law and 
daughter,Tlr. and Mrs. George Mar- 
tindale.
NOTICE OF ELECTION ON 
PROPOSITION
NOTICE is hereby given that in 
pursuance of a Resolution of the 
Clifton Union Rural School District, 
Greene County, Ohio, passed on the 
15th day of August, 1932, there will 
be submitted to a vote o f the people 
of said School District, at the GEN­
ERAL ELECTION to be held in said 
School District, at the regular places 
o f voting therein, on Tuesday, the 8th 
day of November, 1932, the question: 
“ Shall the Clifton Union Rural School 
District, Greene County, Ohio, apply 
for participation in the State Educa­
tional Fund* and levy a tax outside of 
the fifteen mill limitation for the cur­
rent expenses o f said School District 
in an amount equal to the average tax 
levy voted outside o f said limitation 
for the current expenses of schools 
by all the school districts in the State 
o f  Ohio which do not participate - in 
'said fond (but in no event to exceed 
three mills), fo r4 such period as the 
district may continue to participate 
in said State Educational - Equaliza­
tion Fund,”  |
The Foils for said Election will bo 
open at 6:30o’dock A. M. and remain 
open until 6:30 o'clock P. M. (East­
ern Standard Time) o f said day.
By order o f the Board of Elections, 
o f Greene County, Ohio,
HARRY a  SOWN, Chairman, 
EARL SHORT, Clerk.
Dated October 1st, 1932,
trade Stormont; assistant Treas, 
Mrs. Scott. The members of theclass 
put aside the cares and worries o f to­
day’ and spent a short time in the 
school room of childhood days in 
dress, recitation and song, and the 
{committee served refreshments in 
with the entertainment.morning. The joint service will be- .
School was then dismissed and thegin at 10:30.
Our Fall Communion wifi be held on 
Sabbath Oct. 23, Baptisms and recep­
tion o f new members will form a part 
of the service. The services wifi be 
announced later. <* .
members departed fo r  their homes af­
ter a very enjoyable evening.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C. A, Hutchison, Pastor. 
Sunday School at 10 A. M. P. M. 
Gillilan, Supt. This Sunday, Oct. 9, 
is Rally Day, There will be the usual 
lesson period and the special program 
will be held at the ehurch hour at 11 
A. M, There wifi be a special Rally 
Day offering.
After the morning service there will 
be a basket dinner in which all the 
friends o f the church are invited to 
join. Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Fields, new 
pastor o f the First Methodist Episco­
pal Church, Xenia, w ill he our guests 
at dinner and Rev. Fields will speak 
for us. Those coming to the dinner 
are asked to bring table service along 
with their baskets, Coffee will he fur­
nished,
Epworth’ League at 6i30 F» M. 
Union Service at the United Presby­
terian church at 7:30 P. M. Rev. Guth­
rie will preach.*
Prayer-meeting, Wed. 7:30 P. M. 
The Win One class Will be .in charge. 
Choir Practice, Saturday at 8 P. M 
Revival meetings will begin at Sel­
ma, Monday evening, October 17th.
CEDARVILLE VS. FAIRMONT
The C. H. S; football team was de­
feated by Fairmont 24-0, when the 
two met on the local field, Friday af­
ternoon. The Red and White team 
was outclassed by the strong Fair­
mont "Class A.' team. Cedarville 
seemed.to be in a position to score 
three different times but failed to do 
so.
Fairmont’s scoring Was distributed 
through the last three qarters.
The hardest part o f the schedule has 
been ocmpleted as the remaining 
games are to be played against teams 
from schools nearer the size o f C. H. 
S. I
Friday, the squad wifi go to Leba­
non. Next week, Mt. Sterling plays 
here.
Wanted—To purchase timothy seed, 
red clover seed, mammoth clover seed, 
Call us for prices. Dewine and Ham- 
man, Yellow Springs, 0. Phone 168.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Clifton, Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Preparatory services this evening, 
Oct. 7th, 8 P, M., with the Reverand 
Dwight R.Guthrie, Cedarville, preach­
ing, and Saturday, Oct. 8th, 2 P, M. 
with Dr. L. L. Gray, preaching.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Mr, Gor­
don G. Kyle, Supt,
Morning Worship 11 A. M. The Sac­
rament o f the Lord’s Supper will be 
observed. The’theme of the sermon 
wifi be the words of Christ: “ This do 
in Remembrance o f Me/’
The Y. P. C. U. wifi meet at 7 P.M. 
Please notice the change of time. The 
topic o f the meeting wifi be, “ How 
does the Liquor Problem Effect Young 
People Today?”  Charles Kyle is the 
leader.
Thursday evening, Oct. 13th, the 
Young People’s Society will bo hosts 
to the congregation at the home o f 
Mr. Wifi Rife. This will he the first 
of six weekly gatherings at which Dr, 
StuArfc Bergsma’s book on Ethiopia 
“ Rainbow Empire”  will be studied. 
Tho pastor is to direct the study o f 
the book, with the young people as­
sisting in the presentation of the pro 
gram. A fter this first Week these 
gatherings will be held on Wednesday 
evenings.
Rev. II. J. Kyle, Elder W. T. Wad 
die and Rev. Mr. French will attend 
the meeting o f Second Synod, 
Bloomington, Indiana, oh Tuesday an 
Wednesday o f next week.
addressed the highly school students,
Monday morning on “Jesus' parable 
o f the wedding feast”  Rev. Guthrie 
referred to the parable as a drama in 
three acts, each of *arhich he presented 
in' an interesting way.
Proceeding the $ddre3S, Mrs., W il­
son read the B fi^ a fte r  which the en­
tire group prawafehe . Lord’s Prayer, 
astMaSnfs
KIW INASIS CLUB SPONSORS
GUIDANCE PROGRAM
The Kiwanis Glub o f Xenia is spon­
soring a vocational gidanee program 
,ofr the high school students o f Greene 
County. Mr. W . W. Galloway, repre­
senting \the Xenia Kiwanis Glub, 
spoke to the local students Monday 
morning and outlined fo r them the 
plan for conferences to be held each 
-week. These conferences are being 
held for the purpose o f aiding stu­
dents in choosing a ' life career. A  
booklet published by the Xenia K i­
wanis Club concerning the problems 
of choosing a life career was pre­
sented to each student.
This is a real opportunity for the 
young people o f high school age to be­
come acquainted with various voca-it . „  .
.ions for which-they are best fitted. * he^ ed themselves ta some cigars, 
It is hoped that the parents will assist'tobacco, candy and contents o f vend- 
in making it  possible for the young' machines. Entrance had been 
people to attend at least one of these' ^ i" ed ^ b rea k in g  a rear door. Part 
conferences. ; * f  the loot was found the next day a-
______  f long the Pennsylvania tracks. No clue
SCHOOL PATROL CONTINUED 8US-
The local boy scouts will continue' r ...................
‘.his year their patrol during the dis­
missal periods. The boy on duty will 
halt traffic in front of the school 
building anjl thus permit the children 
to cross the street in safety. This has 
been carried on successfully other 
years and the boys are to be com­
mended for the service they are rend­
ering,
DECISION FOR B. & L.
In the suit o f the Cedarville Build­
ing and Loan against the. Exchange 
Bank and Ira J. Fulton, state banking 
superintendent, seeking to collect on 
a note given the bank for rent on the 
Forest' K. Waddle farm, Judge Gowdy 
in Common Pleas Court has decided in 
favor of the Building and Loan, Har­
ry Hammbn had given the hank a note 
for the rent, and the state hanking .de­
partment sought to hold the notes of 
$360. The farm was sold and the 
rent went to the loan on the grounds 
Waddle was delinquent at the time the 
bank took over the farm on a second 
mortgage while the loan association 
held first mortgage.
ANOTHER FORECLOSURE
Foreclosure and sale o f mortgaged 
property for non-payment of $8,324.67 
adjudged to be due on a loan, has been 
authorized in the case o f the Peoples 
Building and Savings Co. against T. 
C. Long and others in Common Pleas 
Court. .
ATTACHMENT ASKED
Attachment o f personal - property 
kept by the defendants in a safety de­
posit box in the closed Exchange Bank 
is sought in a suit pending in Common 
Pleas Court, brought by Ira J. Ful­
ton, state hanking superintendent in 
charge' o f .the bank's liquidation, a- 
gainst F, B. Turnbull and Lydia B, 
Turnbull. The suit asking judgment 
for $3,614,64 was based on two prom­
issory notes, assertedly unpaid, .The 
attachment request charges -the de­
fendants are about to remove their 
personal property to defraud creditors 
and the plaintiff.
W AN T TO SELL PROPERTY
Authority to sell the ■ 90-year-old 
Methodist Protestant Church and par­
sonage at Bellbrook, abandoned for 
church purposes some years ago, is 
asked in an applicaion filed in Com­
mon Pleas Court by C. M. Austin, 
member o f  the board o f trustees. The 
building is a frame that adjoins 
the brick church. The two lots have a 
frontage o f 120 feet. The congrega­
tion and. conference gave approval of 
the sale. Miller and Finney, attorneys 
fctphUniHt. -  -
BANK BUYS NOTE
Acceptance of an offer o f D. J. 
Schurr, deputy o f the state banking 
department in charge o f the liquid- 
ation of the closed Commercial and 
Sayings Bank Cq. Xenia, to purchase 
a mortgage and $1,828.35 note o f Fifed 
DeVoe, held as collateral security for 
funds deposited by the board, for $3,- 
142.53, which includes interest of $1,- 
314.18, was decided upon Monday by 
the County Commissioners.
Cummings Garage 
Broken Into Tuesday
Some one broke into the Cummings 
Garage some time Tuesday night and
Barn Burned On
Faulkner Farm
•ja
ELECTION DAY
A  large frame barn on the Fred 
Faulkner farm, Hussey Pike, near 
Pamterville, burned wRh all contents 
Saturday night about 8 o'clock. The 
cause o f the fire is unknown. The lose 
included hay, wheat, fertilizer and 
Wednesday, September 28, was elec- farming implements. The fire was 
ion day for the local high school, discovered by a neighbor, Fred Wol- 
ulected by the students for the com- ^iry, while Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner 
Class officers and cheer leaders were were in Xenia. The loss Was at least 
ing year. j partially covered by insurance.
Aftec assembling in the auditoriumf -----------------------
s m a l l -m o u t h e d  b a s s  p u t
.he home rooms where they selected 
Verna Mac Stine and John Peterson 
cheer leaders. '
Class officers elected at the same 
time include the following:
DIVORCE SUIT
Asking a'divorce on.grounds of ha­
bitual drunkness, cruelty and failure 
to provide, Mary Scott also seeks the 
custody of three minor children in a 
suit against John Scott filed in Com­
mon Pleas Court. They were married 
January 2, 1922.
SUIT AGAINST XENIA  FIRM
Judgment for $1,512.64, claimed to 
be due on account fo r merchandise 
sold, is sought in a Suit filed by The 
White Mountain Dairy Co., Lima, 0., 
against the Ohio Cheese Products Co., 
Xenia, in Common Pleas Court.
COUNTY BUDGET 
WILL BE REDUCED 
FOR COMING YEAR
According to A . E. Beam, o f Graatt* 
County Commissioners, -the new 
o f Commissioners, states that the new 
budget w ill he greatly reduced due to 
reduced income from taxes. The leg­
islature last week reduced the salar­
ies o f elective officials and according 
to the commissioners a cut will be 
necessary for all clerk hire. No re­
duction has been set yet.
The budget had been held up owing 
to the legislative session and what 
changes would be made there.
Income from taxation will be much 
less due to declining values, the suit 
ovei' distribution of intangible tax and 
the reduction of ten per cent on real 
estate valuations, which County Au­
ditor James Curlett announced sever­
al weeks ago. Mr. Curlett. fe lt that. 
all property owners were entitled to 
.his reduction owing to the declining 
/alue of all real estate.
The September bulletin o f the col- 
ege is just o ff the press and is ready 
for distribution. Some of its contents 
are: the classes o f the alumni^anoth- 
sr chance for high school graduates, 
che account of attendance, the an­
nouncement o f next Summer School, 
he schedule o f Football and Baskefc- 
oall games, financial needs, and the 
directory o f the officials. Any one is 
welcome to a bulletin who may re­
quest it.- .
James C. McMillan, Osborn, class, 
of '28, and president o f the alumni as­
sociation, announces that the alumni 
iiullctin.is new in the hands of the 
printer,-Mr. Bull. I t  will be ready 
for distribution in a few days. I t  w ill 
be mailed out from, the college office 
on or before the fifteenth. The alumni 
are to issue four numbers o f the bul­
letin during the year.
Mr. W. B. McCallister was taken 
suddenly sick last week. He was re­
moved to the McClellan Hospital in 
Xenia and operated on for appendi­
citis. Reports indicate that he Is get­
ting along nicely. Miss Carma Hos­
tetler has been on the sick list with a 
heavy cold and out o f school for over 
a week. Miss Patterson was on the 
sick list Monday and detained from 
school, Professor Kuehrmann has 
been confined to his bed for a few  
days with a heavy cold.
Mrs. Work .has completed the or­
ganization of the Gleb Club. I t  has 
thirty one girls. A  mixed chorus of 
twenty eight has been organized. Twoi 
quartettes, a men’s and girls’, are 
practicing. The men's quartette are 
Joseph Free, Edward Irons, Preston 
'Garlough and -Robert Harriman and 
Clyde Hutchison, accompanist. The 
girls’ quartette are Eleanor Bull, 
Maxine Bennett/ Florence McLaugh­
lin and N ina1 Stevenson. The alter­
nates are Anna Jane Wham and: Dor­
is Hartman. The Girls’ quartette is 
;o broadcast the third Saturday o f 
this month from W AIU  at 9:30 o'­
clock in the morning. The broadcast­
ing is under the supervision of the 
Pocket Testament League. Keep the 
date in mind and listen in.
FORECLOSURE SUIT
Suit for $168.93 and foreclosure and 
sale of mortgaged property has been 
{filed in Common Pleas Court-by the 
Peoples Building and Savings Co. a- 
gainst Maudie J. and Ferman Sanford 
of Yellow Springs, through Attorney 
C. W. Whitmer.
SEVENTH GRADE—
President, Nell Hartman; vice pres­
ident, Betty Jane Judy; secretary, 
Charles Hunter; treasurer, Edward 
Pitstick; news reporter, Ruth Ellen 
Dennehy.
EIGHTH GRADE—
President, Robert Reed; vice-pres­
ident, Justfln l|t»jfchup; secretary, 
Ned Brown; treasurer, Mary Jean 
ToVmsley,
FRESHMEN—
President, Rebecca Galloway; vice- 
president, John Williamson; secre­
tary, Virginia ToWhsIey; treasurer, 
Dorothy Sipe,
| SOPHOMORES—
IN  CAESARCCREEK
NOTE JUDGMENTS
John T. Harbine, Jr., has recovered 
the following cognovit judgments in 
Common Pleas Court; against John 
and Daisy Dougleas, $802.60; against 
Columbus M. and Emma S. Boorom, 
$121.
About 1600 small-mouthed bass 
from tho Xenia fish hatchery were 
distributed Friday over a five mile 
stretch of Caesarcreek from New 
Jasper Twp, to Spring Valley Twp.
^ E S T ON VISITGO
Mr. and Mrs. William Conley left 
Wednesday for Crystal City, Mo., on 
a visit with their son, Mr. Robert Con 
ley and family. The trip was made by 
motor,
Miss Florence Williamson o f Bowl 
ing Green, 0., spent the week-end at 
tho home of her father, Mr. D, S. 
Williamson.
For Rent—House o f four, rooms. In 
quire o f Mrs. Lee Shroades,
CLOSE IN  ON ROSS TW PTTa RM
The Union Central Life Insurance 
Co., Cincinnati, is plaintiff in a suit 
for $13,996.82 and mortgage foreclos­
ure is asked, against Frank H. Harper 
and Nora E. Harper, Cedarville, Em­
mett Simmerman and Shirley Simmer 
man, ?
I t  is claimed that' the amount for 
which judgment 'is sought is due on 
twenty-one prOmisory notes, secured 
by mortgage on a farm in Ross Twp.; 
which was subsequently sold by the 
Harpers to Emmett and Shirley Sim­
merman. The Farmers- and Traders 
Bank, South Solon; Dayton Power ant 
Light Co. Dayton; First State Bank 
o f South Charleston, and Ira J. Ful­
ton, state hanking superintendent are 
named as co-defendants in the suit, al 
claiming mortgage interests. Miller 
and Finney, attorneys for plaintiff.
Attillo Cappola has started a bar­
ber shop at the residence ,of Mrs. 
Grace Brigner. He has had six years 
experience in a large barbershop in 
Eastern Ohio at Lowellville. He can 
do first class work. He is using this 
means to make h it way through school 
The patronage of all who would like 
to help Mr. Cappola in his laudable ef­
fort will be greatly appreciated.
Rodney Taylor, class o f *32, left 
Thursday morning of this week for 
Pittsburgh Xenia Theological Semi- 
nnry o f the United Presbyterian 
church. - He intends to study for the 
ministry o f the Gospel. Mr. Taylor 
makes the second member o f the class 
o f *32 to enter the ministry, Marion 
Hostetler being the other and he is 
attending the Western Theological 
Seminary o f the Presbyterian Church. 
These two seminaries are located with 
n sight of each other in North Side 
Pittsburgh formerly Allegheny.
Esther Mae Hartman entered Ce­
darville College this, past week. She 
is pursuing special work in Educa­
tion as well as some other subjects. W e 
are glad to welcome her into our' stu­
dent body again,.
The total enrollment in the regu­
lar college to date is one hundred 
eighteen. This does not count the ad­
ditional enrollment In the Depart­
ment o f Music.
(Continued on Pag* Four)
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Entwed « t the Poet QffU&; CodarviUe, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
u  rnicond cLuw matter.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1932.
T H E  P R E S ID E N T S  C A M P A IG N  O P E N E R
President Hoover delivered the first speech of the
— ! The recent decision o f the Ohio 
I Public Utility Commission on the Co- 
1 lumbus gas* rate o f 55 cents has stir- 
cam _ i red up a new political tangle invol-
for him? Thi* slow party has a dry 
candidate for president bat he will not 
be elected. The choice will be made 
between two weta. While drys debate 
and fiddle away their time one of two 
wets will go to the Senate to vote for 
some kind of repeal o f prohibition or 
nuliflcation, which will be just as wel* 
ome by the wets.
The two leading party newspapers 
in the city o f Cleveland passed under 
one management this week. A  .new
mricn at Des Moines, Monday evening. It was a typical politi- j ving both Republican and Democratic U p  000,000 company has been incor 
jiu ibu  a t  4 *uuu * ........ .... .......... ...............candidates. For months the rate case — . .  _____ an,,cal speech, full of promises, some commendatory and some that 
have little or no virture or lend encouragement to the average 
citizen. He was true to that ideal he has followed throughput 
his entire administration that “the goodness of a thing is in its 
bigness,” In one breath he explains much of our present plight 
to indebtedness and bad use of-credit but to cure the ills of to­
day he pledges himself to pass out more credit, and thus stave 
off the evil day of settlement that the nation can once more get 
its feet on the ground,
He took praise for checking printing press money which is 
due him, and he attempted to justify his act of the moraturiom 
and the millions upon millions that were poured into foreign 
countries to save them, which in the end drained this country 
of capital that threw our financial institutions on the rocks. He 
took credit, which was his, for government support of our finan­
cial institutions— that is the large ones, the hundred million 
kind, while thousands of smaller banks went to the wall. He 
at no time in his speech offered a word of hope for the deposi­
tor that had his money tied up in banks and building and loans. 
The average citizen is more interested in this than most any­
thing proposed.
' His defense of the tariff was of course to be expected in 
that he signed the bill much against the pleadings of f some of 
our leading manufacturers. His interest in the tariff was all in 
favor of steel and aluminum trusts. With thousands of factor­
ies idle .and no shipments going abroad owing to the tariff it is 
not likely his defense will be accepted by capital invested or by 
labor that is now idle. He ignored entirely that more than for­
ty nations had gone on a high tariff basis, instead of free trade, 
and that a reciprocal tariff is all that will restore business con­
ditions in America
One promise in his address is to abolish the Federal Farm 
Board but this was not said until after loading the failure on the 
agricultural interests that the membership was named on the 
recommendation of farm leaders. Imagine farm leaders plac­
ing the names of Wall Street interests for membership oii this 
board! „
His first open statement against cancellation of foreign 
debts is hardly in line with past performance. With a represen: 
tative of England in this country a few weeks ago for this pur­
pose and secret meetings held in a summer campJnAMaine with 
-government representatives smacks of some suspicion. More 
over W all Street bankers are depending on Andrew Mellon to 
bring about such cancellation. It is going to be a superhuman 
task for a Chief Executive to make good on his public utterance 
r and at the same time satisfy his {Wall Street friends. But this 
■ cancellation program will arise after the election' when a new 
reason will be found making this gift of billions necessary— :al 
at the expense of our own citizens.
Much of the President’s speech was devoted to agriculture 
and the. good the tariff and farm board jhad been to the Amer­
ican-farmer. He says that while prices are low in this country 
’they are still lower in other countries. He failed to ex 
plain why wheat was higher in France and why wool sold for 
less in America this summer than in any other nation. His only 
farm item mentioned was cattle being 2 1-2 cents south of the 
Rio Grande and 4 l-2c north. The.President stated; “Ninety 
percent of your market is at home, and I propose to reserve this 
market to the American farmer.” In explaining why foreign 
countries increased their tariffs the President said: “Many of 
these countries would , decrease their tariffs against our indus­
trial goods tomorrow in exchange for reduction on their farm 
products.” With a reciprocal tariff, which the trusts do not 
want, this situation can be cured. The whole weakness of the 
President’s plan so far as it related to tariff and agriculture was 
in his statement that a treaty, was now ready for ratification to 
provide for the Great-Lakes-St. Lawrence seaway to give re­
lief to western agricultural products which would strengthen 
Midwest agriculture in .reaching out to world markets. By care­
ful analysis the President first states ninety per cent of the farm 
market is at home. His second Statement is that foreign nations 
have closed their markets to American farm products; and his 
third that the new water-way will provide a new market for 
farm products abroad. His system of marketing this ten per 
cent surplus is about as reasonable under the present tariff set 
up as his plan of paying debts by more debts.
Some of the things the President did not dwell upon are the 
bonus, why attack has been made on World W ar veterans, ant 
not $5,000 and $6,000 retired army and navy pensioners. He 
also failed to discuss at any length What is demanded by all the 
business interests of the nation, a twenty-five per cent reduc 
tion in the cost of government.
The printed copy of the speech occupies about ten columns 
of newspaper space and the friends of the eighteenth amend­
ment will wear a blister on their nose running up and down the 
pages finding a statement in support of the “noble experiment.” 
In as much as the Republican platform promises resubmission 
and the party leaders are making platform pledges that the 
party has the only feasible way to bring back beer and reduce 
government costs,by that tax, we take it the President is satis- 
fied with what his party is pledged to when Congress meets. 
His speech on the wet-dry issue will hardly satisfy either of the 
contending forces on that issue. After all it was a great politi­
cal speech, one to arouse the hundreds of thousands of office 
holders to action to save their jobs whether the nation survives 
or not. To those who judge everything from the political angle 
we suggest that no' definite decision be made until something is 
Said at a later date on the ether side of. these controversial is­
sues.
ca dida es. For months the rate case 
lias been prominent. First Gov, White I 
refused to accept the resignation of 
John Bricker, member of the commis­
sion, because a decision had not been | 
made. Bricker stated he was ready to 
give a decission but members Geiger ! 
and Hopple -were not. The U. S. court j 
had held a 48c rate was enough in a 
suit and the gas company asked more, j 
65c. Hopple and Geiger agreed on the. 
55c.rate and Columbus will appeal the] 
rate.
porated to direct the two papers. The 
Plain Dealer, morning, was a Demo­
cratic paper; The News, Republican, 
and both a.ill each retain their respec­
tive leanings. The ravages o f the de­
pression has cost the two papers hun­
dreds of thousands of dollars, which 
has put many a Republican paper on 
the fence this year,
Wednesday the Ohio State Journal 
in a front page editorial demands that 
Geiger resign as a candidate for Ohio 
Supreme Court, being a Republican 
nominee in that he has never had even 
chance of election. The editorial in 
further comment Bays: “ The Repub­
lican party,- which nominated him, 
ought to disown him. To spare his 
party the disgrace Geiger ought to 
withdraw his name’ from the ballot 
And in January the Legislature ought 
oust him from the commission—along 
with White's man Hopple.”  Geiger is 
from Springfield, Ohio, and is a 
brother. of the senior member of 
hat once famous "Geiger-Jones Co,” , 
chat unloaded many thousand dollar's 
worth o f stocks through L.T. Marshall 
as representative o f that company.
that draw big salaries that liave terms 
that do not empire this year, and they 
could hot he reached for a reduction,' 
They are all asked to refund down to3 
be on par with those elected this year 
that must take the reduced salary. 
It  was charged that some of the state 
officials had increased salaries o f the 
appointed class to be ready fop the 
cut, A  proposal fo r an investigating; 
committe to look into the milk trust j 
in Ohio brought opposition from Sen­
ator Robert Taft, Cincinnati, sponsor 
of the classification law. I t  was open­
ly charged that one company control­
led the milk situation in Ohio. Like 
the fruit business the middlemen are 
taking all the profit and producers 
hardly getting cost.
jiiHtuH^ MtHumiiunuiUHiiKUimuHmiiimpwHMuunn^  j LAND PLASTER t# L# b *
s 1 stead o f lime bn melons, potatoes, etc,
VIAVI
A  Family Remedy for do-
SHERIFF’S SALE
A, Chicago jury has., found indict­
ments against two multi-millionaires, 
Samuel and Martin Insult, head o f the 
Insull Utility companies, thatwetn in­
to bankruptcy recently. ' The loses 
stockholders, numbering more than a 
million will amount to more than two 
billion dollars. Martin has taken ref­
uge in Canada; Samuel in Paris and 
London. Both announced following 
the collapse o f their companies that 
they were broke but it now turns out 
they took many million’s out o f the 
company. Both have refused to return 
to this country to stand trial. The 
State of Illinois will, ask Canada to 
deliver Martin which can be done by 
a treaty for the exchange o f those 
wanted on such charges. But i f  Sam­
uel gets from, Paris to London before 
the papers arrive he will be safe for 
England does not recognize this ex­
change on such charges, , In as much 
as the Instills are foreign born the 
whole country is awaiting to see what 
The Cincinnati Enquirer is placing I action President Hoover and the State 
all candidates, Republican and Demo- Department will take. Both were very 
cratic, on “ the spot” relative to pub- J close political friends o f the President.
M E T R O P O L IT A N  E D IT O R  O U T S P O K E N
Col. Robert R. McCormick, Republican, owner and publish­
er of the-Chicago Tribune, the leading Republican paper in thp 
middle west, is speaking in the larger cities attacking the enor­
mous growth of government costs. Coming at this time and in 
view of the fact that the Tribune has opposed much of the Ad­
ministration program, politicians are wondering what it is all 
about. When you attack governmental costs you strike at both 
political parties, for their growth depends on the number of 
political appointees and the salaries they receive.
The present national administration has been the most costly in 
the history of the nation, it exceeds that of any nation' in the 
world. Already thirty percent of the income in the nation goes 
to pay government cost, This has alarmed business interests as 
never before in view of the fact that industry can hardly meet 
taxes let alone find a profit for stockholders.
Col. McCormick spoke over the radio from Cincinnati on 
Tuesday. He said all government costs in the nation this year 
will reach $18,000,000,000 which the American people cannot
JlnLi o!SCllfc4 c.utta* es ortfo bankrupt, The pro-
r:uf 1M M e r a l  taxes demanded by business interests is but a start he says.
Contrast this speech with What President Hoover stated to
of fw n *» manufacturing 
”?.ontbs a#°* After presenting the pro- 
a *5 'e reduction m government costs, the Prcsi- 
t« c delegation he was not interested. 
A  CAll was next made on Senator Fess, who resented the reouest
*.?£.infoW d« hl8/Vl8it?rs I?6 was elected to use his “own best 
judgment. Business leaders have undertaken a great task of
at,out reducing govern-
SSJlS liSJii. *  barber {0¥ national legislators, 
restaurants at public expense and a hundred other ways to milk 
the public treasury, tempt the best of them.
Jic questions with a questionnaire. 
Each candidate is asked to answer the 
questions for public information and 
the answers are printed. Here are a 
few of the questions, most o f the can­
didates refuse to answer or ignore:
I f  elected will you vote for immed­
iate cash payment of the Soldier’s 
bonus ? v
Will you favor investigation of the 
^1,000,600,000 veteran’s expenditures, 
with a view o f cutting off benefits of 
nonservice disability? .
Would you vote for "a general pen­
non for World War veterans .and all 
dependants?
W ill you vote to reduce by at least 
naif next year the $11,500,000 which 
'.t‘ costs the Government to carry 
frank- letters and documents through 
-he mails?
Do you favor *  substantial reduc- 
. ;ion in appropriations for < expenses 
ind luxuries forCongress? This item 
covers restaurant, barbershop, garage 
and salaries to members o f families 
of congressmen?
Last year the government printed 
/2 million pamphlets to be used for 
propaganda, W ill you 'Vote to reduce 
his flood of government reports ?
Will you vote to reduce the approp­
riation for Washington city which has 
jumped from - 26 million dollars to 
52 million in seven years?
Will you vote to retrench in the 
Department o f Commerce that is 
3pending$61,000,000? Also the De­
partment ' o f Agriculture which cost 
$220,000,000 ? and only $110,000/100 
seven years ago? This does not in­
clude the amount spent by the Farm 
Board.
Do you favor winding up the af­
fairs o f the Farm Board ?
In view of the fact that the nation­
al income haB decreased 30 percent, 
do you favor a 25 per cent reduction 
-n Federal taxes?
Columbus ministers on Monday re­
fused to be made a mule to pull the 
political band wagon for President 
Hoover. A  call was issued for all 
ministers to meet Monday to arrange 
for the coming of Dr. Daniel Poling, 
who is campaigning for the Republi­
can National Committee and using an 
airplane to go from city to city. The 
ministers were asked to meet at the 
Y. W. C. A . but only two showed up. 
With the two owere a few politicians 
and the meeting grew into a heated 
argument. Rev. John Wislow, became 
incensed and stated the he would cast 
a "protest vote” for Norman Thomas, 
Socialist candidate, because o f Hoov­
er’s stand on prohibition and econom­
ic problems. Another organization 
is to hd asked to sponsor Poling.
Hoover, He has another political as­
sociate, Maurice Maschke, who is on 
trial in-Cleveland in connection with a 
shortage o f $177,000. Maschke was 
formerly National Committeemrn 
from Ohio. '
Henry Ford, the giant in the indus­
trial field, one of the greatest econ­
omists in the nation, some months ago 
had something to say about reduction 
o f industrial wages—that such were 
not necessary and would only tend to 
continue the depression. With declin­
ing business Ford has faced the real 
problem of the depression—“How to 
sell a car to a laborer, farmer, stock­
holder, that has no Income?”  Last 
week he announced a drastic cut in 
all wages and we are told his-plant is 
cloud, throwing out many thousand 
iinployees. It ’s the fellows oh public 
salerie* that, are stalling you things 
. nee getting better
As we glance over the various hews- 
>ers and notice column after column 
f  foreclosure sates we can only won­
der what the harvest will be following 
he election. Some weeks ago an ap­
ical went out asking that where pos­
sible foreclosure suits bje stayed until 
November 1st anyhow. This went to 
those having in charge the liquidation 
o f banks. What about after the elec­
tion? What will take place then? 
The same interest that asked for the 
stay will have nothing to say because 
the election will be out o f the way 
After all, it may be an accomodation 
to let a property owner vote first be­
fore he must move by order. of the 
sheriff.
Interest continues in the straw vote 
sonducted by various newspapers in 
he country. The Columbus Dispatch 
Wednesday totals were: Hoover, 8,372 
Roosevelt, 17,148. Governor, Ingalls, 
’-,139; White, 2,261.
The Cincinnati Enquirer vote Was: 
loover, 3,603; Roosevelt, 7,386; Gov­
ernor, Ingalls, 4,004; White, 6,683. 
Literary Digest vote: Hoover, 100,323 
Roosevelt, 107,185.
The interesting vote is from the 
Des Moines; Tows, Register, owned by 
Cowl, who President Hoover appoint­
ed on the Reconstruction Finance Cor­
poration. Hoover, 27,981; Roosevelt 
15,509.
ORDER OF SALE 
The Cedarville Building and Loan 
Allocation vs. Arthur B. McFarland, 
et al, Greene County Common Pleas 
Court. .Case No. 19705 , Order of 
Sale 19705.
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, within 
and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made at the M AY term 
thereof, A. D., 1932, and to me direct­
ed, I  will offer for sale a t Public Auc­
tion at the West door o f the Court 
House,- in the City o f Xenia, on Sat­
urday,
OCTOBER 29th, 1932 t 
at 10 o’clock A. M., o f said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit:
Situate iri the State of Ohio, County 
of Greene and Village of Cedarville, 
and being Lot Number Three (No, 3), 
in the addition to the Village o f Ce­
darville, Greene County, Ohio, made j 
by -Osborn, Walker and Nisbet, more j 
fully described in the plat of said ad- j 
dition. j
Said premises has been appraised at 
Nine-Hundred (§900.00) Nine Hun­
dred Dollars, and can not sell for less 
than two-thirds o f the appraisement, 
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN,
Sheriff of Greene County, Ohio. 
Harry D. Smith, Attorney.
mestic administration, Ex­
amining Physician every 
Monday. 35L-» N. Foun­
tain, Springfield, O.
1 _________ _
COAL ! C O A L !!
Before you put in your Winter’s 
supply of Coal, Bee me for lowest 
prices on High Grade Coal; Ky. 
Coal, Pocahontas, Antharcite and
Feeds and Seeds
Coke.
Baled Straw sold by bale or tons. 
Gas and Oils.
C. E. Barnhart’s 
Exchange
CEDARVILLE OHIO
I ! W ill not burn the plant* and « t »  * »  
s a fertilizer and carrier o f poisons. 
1 Stiles Company, S, Detroit & H ill Sta, 
‘ Xenia, Ohio Phone 298. (4t)
T U B E R C U L IN  T E S T E D
M IL K
Delivery Morning and 
Evening 
M ilk—7c Quart j
M ilk— 4c Pint j
Cream— 15c Pin t
C O T T A G E  C H E E SE —  10c Rt. j 
20c Q uart J
H A R R Y  HAMMON
M IN E! TO LOAN
FARMERS A N D  
A U T O  OWNERS
B orrow  from  U *
Loans up to $500.00 on your 
personal security, Our com­
bination rate saves you mon­
ey, ,
Phone o r W rite  U * .
The Colonial 
Finance Company
Telephone Springfield, O.
Center 827 20 W. Main St.
x 5 '
1 ELECTRICAL f
i R E PA IR IN G  I
O F  A L L  K IN D S  '
Nelson Creswell,
Phone 174 f
PILES_  ___  ___  _  . . and all other rectal disorders,
together with Varicose Veins, may be paitvessly end- per­
manently, healed by our mild office methods.
THE D A Y T O N  V A R IC O SE  CLINKS, ,
Suite; I anb 2 . ttAim Blob, B.’.TtOH. OHIO Fpuiuh  a >id Ji,FFfc.nso»i
. Fon.MEnLY TIIE OEPiCFS OF fR. O. B. I pfJGNECKCU
WfilTE FOR F,~SE ilOOKLET
;r £.i
buhajwn»~ iiiavuLSuasr.
E x tr a  VALUES T i r e $ f o n ecour Ier t.ype
^ 8 8Z
This is a  patented construction,and the 
.two extra Gum -Dipped cord plies are  
so placed that you get 5 6 %  stranger 
bond between tread and ‘cord body, 
and tests show 2 6 %  greater protection 
against punctures a n a  blowouts. It sets 
a  new standard for tire performance oil 
high speed cars.
NON-SKID TREAD
Tough, live rubberspecialiy compound­
ed for long, slow wear* Scientifically 
designed non-skid gives gteater trac­
tion and safe, quiet performance.
(SLa EACH
■ H P  . WHEN 
- ™-BOUGHT
IN P/^ lftS
3 0 x 3HCI.
Tirest&m
SENTINEL TYPE .
■ * 4 9
; s * ®  EACH
WH&N
H r  BOUGHT 
; 5-i PAIRS 
4 .4 0 .2 ! •
OLDFIELD TyPsV; .
BOUGHT--' 
IN PAIRS
4.40-21 fu
Som time ago there appeared, the 
statement in the local W. O. T, U. 
notes that millionaires wanted the re­
turn o f beer to get the tax to reduce 
their income taxes, thus throwing the 
cost o f government on the laboring 
men that drink beer. But who are 
the millionaires wanting the liquor 
tax ? Rockefellers, Duponts, Har* 
riman’s, Morgan’s, Davidson’s, and 
a hundred more millionaire interna­
tional bankers that having reaped a 
great profit through the Hoover ad­
ministration, now ask his re-election,
Gilbert Bettman, candidate for U. 
S. Senator, continues to drive home 
the point ao the wots that the Demo­
cratic plan will not Work and i f  beer 
and whiskey are ever returned it will 
be by the Republican proposed meth 
od. Senator Buckley, asking re-elec­
tion is also favoring repeal and both 
have been holding public debates, In 
the list o f candidates is one dry can­
didate On the prohibition ticket, Who 
can name him? How many drya will 
be true with their Conscience and vote
C. N. Stuckey informs us that con­
ditions In the commercial fruit or­
chards in West Virginia, were never 
worse, Peaches brough little or 
nothing. The prospect for apples is 
little better. Mr. Stuckey has a neph­
ew that has an apple orchard o f 600 
acres, The growers are at the mercy 
of the middle men in the way o f mar­
keting the fruit crops.
»  The National Economy League, that 
is opposing immediate payment o f the 
bonus is having its trouble meeting 
demands that other interests beside 
the Veterans he included in the cut. 
Richard E. Byrd, tvho flew over both 
the poles and across the Atlantic is 
out against the payment of the bonus. 
Byrd was retired from the Navy aS 
“physically unfit”  and draws as his 
“bonus”  $6,000 a year, Not bad for an ! 
"invalid”  that Cart Span the seas from ■ 
pole to pole. Admiral Simms, retired [ 
at $6,000 yearly, recently announced 
his resignation as an honary member 
of the Legion owing to the demand fo r ' 
bonus. The national officers were 
quick to announce he could not resign 
for he had never been been given that j 
honor. j
The Ohio legislature finally after a 
lot o f controversy over, a period o f 
several days,* passed laws to re­
duce public salaries in the state and . 
for counties, Thera are some Judges
I
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Ford.
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Local and Personal
For Sale—Duroc Jersey male he*.
Hugh Turnbull, J*.
Wanted to buy a good coal heating 
stove. Harry Kennon
Miss Audris R ife of Anthony, Kan. 
■who is diatieian in a hospital in Cam 
bridge, N. Y „  is hero for a visit with 
the Rifo families and Miss Stormont, 
an aunt. Miss R ife stopped enroute 
to visit with a cousin, Mrs. Walter 
Hopping in Buffalo,
Mrs, Dora Kerr, accompanied by 
Mrs. Rosa Smith, le ft last Friday for 
a visit with Mr. George Rogers in 
Wheeling, W . Va, They will make 
an extended visit.
M IZPAH BIBLE CLASS HELD 
MEETING TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Th* llixpah Bible Class o f the Pres­
byterian church, met at the home o f 
Mrs. Susan Hanna, Tuesday,
The meeting opened by singing; 
"Work for the Night is Coming." Mrs. 
Cotton led the devotions.
A  short business meeting followed. 
The old officers being re-elected for 
the coming year. The topic for the 
afternoon was “ la Work a Blessing or 
a Curse?" Different phases o f the 
question were discussed by the class 
Mrs. McCullough read a poem, “ The 
Song of the Shirt” , by Thomas Hood.
■ Mrs. McChesnqy, “The Stone Cut­
ter." «,
Mrs. McMillan, “ Blessed be Drudg­
ery."
A  social time was then enjoyed with 
the hostesses, Miss Rosa Stormont, 
Miss, Ada Stormont, Mrs. Sallie Allen.
Mr3. Walter Furdom, of Fort 
Wayne, Ind, visited here with her pa­
rents, Mr, and .Mrs. W. J, Tarbox ov­
er the week-end.
FOR - jRENT—Residence of eight 
rooms on Xenia avenue, Cedarville, 
Rent reasonable. Call J. A . Finney, 
Xenia, Ohio.
Mrs. George Hammon was hostess 
to the K. N. Club at her home north 
of town, Friday afternoon'. Mrs, A r­
thur Wildman was assistant hostess.
The Golden Rule Circle of the M. E. 
church held its regular class party at 
the church parlors Thursday night.
, Mrs. E. A. Allen has been visiting 
with her son, Rufus Sanders, and fam­
ily, in Columbus. . v
Mr. and Mrs. James Orr of Fair 
Iaven, 0., were week-end guests of 
heir son, Paul Orr and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Townsley en­
tertained with a family dinner Sun- 
iay. About twenty were present.
Mr. Gould .Peters-,'Columbus, a for- 
ner resident called on friends here 
Saturday.
CALL FOR MEETING OF SOCIAL 
SERVICE LEAGUE, MONDAY
The Social Service Committee will 
meet at the home o f Mrs. Robert Bird, 
Monday evening, October 10 at 7;30 
A t this time Mrs, Virginia Eastman 
Red Cross Secretary of Greene Coun­
ty, will be present and give a talk. A ll 
those interested in W elfare’ Work are 
invited to be present.
Mrs. S. C. Wright, Chairman.
SUNSHINE AND FLOWER CLUB 
W ILL MEETj1 SATURDAY
The Sunshine and Flower Club will 
meets Saturday at two F. M. at the 
home of .Mrs, H.- H. Cherry. All old 
and new members are requested to be 
present. Business o f importance.
ENJOYING MOTOR TRIP 
THROUG THE EAST STATES
Mr, and Mrs. J. Lloyd Confarr left 
the first o f the Week on a motor trip 
through the East visiting Washing­
ton, Philadelphia, and the many points 
of interest enroute. They will be gone 
.about two weeks.
F O R  R E N T —  M odern  six 
loom  House.
j .  m . M cM i l l a n
NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT.
Estate of Charles E. Smith, deceased 
L. F. Tindail has been appointed and 
[ualified as Executor of the estate of 
Jharles E. Smith, . late of Greene 
'aunty, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 17 th day'of September, 
932.
S. O. WRIGHT,
Probate- JflGIge o f said County.
.mUHlHWmfOMWmiMMMHMtmunMmUD'lllllMlMfOtllMMIH
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REV. R. A. JAMIESON ATTENDS 
COLUMBUS INSTALLATION
Rer. R. A. Jamieson, D. D. preach­
ed Thursday at the installation ever- 
jises o f Rev. W. A. Ashbrook, pastor 
of Glen' Echo U. P. church. Dr. A. 
.!. Hastings preached the sermon and 
resided. Rev, E. W. Welsh, Rey­
noldsburg, gave the address to the 
ongregation. Rev, Aasbyook was 
formerly pastor of the Neil Avenue 
church, Columbus.
J. P. LADIES W ILL  HOLD A 
RUMMAGE SALE, OCTOBER; 22.
The Ladies' Aid Society o f the Uni- 
,od Presbyterian Church, announce a 
‘Ruthage Sale" fo r  Saturday, October 
12, The place will be announced later.
We Will Loan You money on Your 
AUTOMOBILE
Farmer#* Special Rate On  
IN S U R A N C E
A  Saving Can Be Made on Insur­
ance by Calling Us
j.yLDEN &  CO., Inc., \
Steel, Bide. Xenia, O. f
Phone 23 f
................................................................
I L A M B S i r  I
j Feeders! !Raisers j
I  S P E C IA L  S A L E  
| W ednesday* O ctober 5, 1932 |
I The Springfield Live j 
I Stock Sales Go. |
| Sherman Aye Main 335-J j
| Springfield,>Ohio j
FREE PARKIN© All Day at DAYTON
Cut but, sign tbit advertisement, 
and bring it with you. It it good 
for one day or avaning parking. 
FREE on any ona day between 
Sapt. 22 and Oif. 22, 1932.
Ohmar Garage
4Din«R'(M«aini Parkin* Carat*
24 E, First Street 
Opposite Bihmora Hotel; next to 
Victory theatre; near Loew't end 
Rtke't, A complete garage and 
service ttation — regular prices. 
Mela Ohmar Baraga your matting 
plact In Dayton.
J.W. COBEY. Mgr.
Nome. ........ .
A d d rttt,. #* . . . #* .» .  •«,*'
C O LO R  R E L A T IO N
By Oil ERIK NICHOLAS
— '
* ft h*
x'*.■***«
*/>■» 
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W. C* T* U , NOTES
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T . U.
TWO SIDES TO THE QUESTION
An Anti-Saloon leader in a large 
city was driving home one afternoon 
when a high school student asked for 
a ride- The lad was picked up. Neith­
er knew the other. The driver o f  the 
car asked his youthful companion wha^* 
he thought o f the wet and dry ques­
tion. He replied that he was a wet 
sympathizer, giving as his reason the 
newspapers and magazines that he 
read, He'said that he fe lt as though 
the evidence pointed in theone direc­
tion. The Anti- Saloon leader then 
proceeded to lay before this young 
mind a few facts. He listened atten­
tively, asking a question now and 
then- When he alighted from the car 
he feelingly said to his friend, the 
Anti-Saloon League leader, “ I  want 
to thank you fo r your information, I  
really didn’t know that the dry side 
had any sound arguments." The pro­
ponents of liquor would have us be­
lieve that there is only one side to this 
matter, that anyone who differs with 
them is fanatical, crazy, ready for 
some institution for the feeble mind­
ed. Our newspapers and magazines 
caricature the dry as a foolish-looking 
simple-minded specimen of humanity 
in order that-they might belittle the 
other side of the issue. Millions of 
dollars are being expended to in- 
flueence young folks, to believe that 
your father, your mother, your pastor, 
your Sabbath school teacher and any­
one else who is dry, does not know 
what they are talking about.
- As Bishop James Cannon, Jr., left 
for Europe, he urged the election of 
United States senators and represen­
tatives opposed to repeal of the pro­
hibition laws or resubmission of / the 
question. “While of course the selec­
tion of the best man for President is 
very important," he said.in a state­
ment, “the prohibition emphasis 
should be put on the election of con­
gressmen and senators opposed to 
submission, as the half-way house to 
repeal and as a direct invitation to re­
peal, and opposed also to repeal itself, 
the eighteenth amendment being far 
better and more enforceable than any 
af the proposed substitutes.”
There will be still another source 
of revenue i f  the country goes wet.> 
That will be fines of drunk automo­
bile drivers and penalties for hitting 
and killing people. I t  will yield a 
very large total in a country with so 
many millions of automobiles and 
plenty o f opportunity to get the 
goods. — Christian Advocate.
.A# a  fftihous B. A  O. trail*, pulled 
into its station in Chicago, the engi­
neer walked by the booth o f the pro­
liquor group and asked:
“ You’re in favor o f booze, eh? 
Would you like to ride on. my train if 
I  was drunk, or even if  you knew I 
had been drinking?"
And at. a hotel pro-liquor booth, a 
woman stopped to ask why anyone 
(Should want to repeal the Eighteenth 
Amendment:
“Do you realy want to flood the 
country with liquor?”
“ Oh, no,”  was the reply, “ but-we 
really must get rid o f these awful 
gangsters."
“ And how do you propose to get rid 
of laW;breaking after the Eighteenth 
Amendment is repealed?"
“ Qh, that's so easy. We’re going to 
continue this organization and stop 
crime by working on the criminals 
hearts and redeem them by moral 
suasion." ’ . • >
There you have it all.
Color relation ns expressed through­
out the costume ha? grown to be a 
very vital theme in the scheme of 
things. The prevailing sentiment Is 
for accessories which are a perfect 
color match. This movement takes In 
every Item from head to foot. The 
idea is carried out to a nicety in the 
ensemble pictured. The eyelet em­
broidered dress which Is done in a 
handsome open-work patterning is In 
brown and white. Tim gros grnln rib­
bon beret Is brown as Is tho ribbon 
belt and the svvntch of ribbon at the 
neckline. The kid pumps are brown 
and the hosiery Is the same brown, 
only It appears much lighter on ac­
count of Its sheerness. The fancy 
braided strap across tho instep adds 
interest to this pump, which Is an ex­
ponent of that which Is smart in wsy 
of street and afternoon footwear.
LEG BROKEN IN  FOOTBALL 
PRACTICE WEDNESDAY
Oren Folden, high school stydent, 
sustained a broken left limb below the 
knee while in football practice Wed­
nesday afternoon. A t first it was 
thought the limb was only strained 
and he was able to walk about some 
after reaching home. Coach Paul Orr 
took him to Xenia fop an xray ex 
amination, which disclosed the frac­
ture and the limb was put into a cast.
FORMER CEDARVILLIAN HEADS 
XENIA  KIW ANIS CLUB
Attorney J, A. Finney, has been 
elected president o f the Xenia Kiwan- 
is Club, starting his term January 1, 
succeeding Harry Rice, editor o f the 
Xenia Herald. Mr. Finney was a for 
mor Cedarvillian.
I.BGAL NOTICE
Ernest W. Smith, 701 Elmira street, 
Mobile, Alabama; t
Foster G. Smith, Box 74, Geneseo, 
New York;
Laura S. Adams, 634 Franklin street 
Kansas City, Kansas;
Lawrence Hill, 1432 Boyle street, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Eunice Hill, a Minor, 20 years of 
age, residing with her father, F, S. 
Hill, at 1432 Boyle street, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; '
Evelyn Hill, 1482 Boyle street,1 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; and 
Mable L. Whiting, Y . W. C. A. 
Building,.Druid H ill Avenue, Balti­
more, Md,
W ill take notice that on the 3rd .day 
o f October, 1932, the plaintiff, L. F. 
Tindall, as Executor o f the Last Will 
and-Testament o f Charles E. Smith, 
deceased, filed his petition against 
them in the Probate Court o f Greene
CLUB HONORS FORMER 
CEDARVILLE RESIDENTS
Members o f the Sunnyside Club o f 
Cedarville and their families spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Harry 
Lewis, Highland, Q„ formerly o f  this 
place. A  chicken dinner was enjoyed 
at noon and the afternoon was spent 
socially.
Those present besides Mr. and Mrs. 
.Lewis were Mr. and Mrs. Aden Bar- 
low, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Murphy, Mr, 
and Mrs. M. C. Nagley, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. II. Brown, Mr and Mrs. H. K. 
Stormont, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Frame, 
Mr, and Mrs. Meryl Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs, C, E. Johnson, Cedarville; Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Reed and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Preston, Clifton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Campbell, Springfield.
DR. McCHESNEY GOES TO 
PENNSYLVANIA TO PREACH
County, Ohio, the same being Case] Dr. W. R. McChesney addressed the 
No. 2417, for an order of the Court "men’s class o f Central Church of 
directing said Executor to . sell the | Christ, Dayton, last evening. He left
S T Y L E  NO TES
Black and. white is as popular as
ever.
Crinkly rough crepe is still In 
tho lead. „
Soft'1 full sleeve Is ft feature of 
tho newer modes.
Designers use wide girdles to 
give the modish high waistline ef­
fect,
Latest styling places emphasis 
on criss cross and surplice fasten­
ings.
Flower leis and flower tbrays 
bordering part of the decollete en­
hance many an evening frock.
LEFT SATURDAY FOR TR IP  
TO ST. PAUL, MINN.
Miss Blanch Turnbull, Dayton, ac­
companied by her mother, Mrs. Jes­
sie Turnbull, o f this place, and Mrs. 
Douglass Miller, Kent, left Saturday 
on a trip for St. Paul, Minn, Miss 
Turnbull and Mrs. Miller, are dele­
gates to the contention of the Nation­
al Restaurants’ Association meeting 
in that city. Miss Turnbull was for­
merly head of the Dayton association.
real estate in the petition described, 
except Tract 1, which is specifically 
devised, to pay the legacies o f said 
decedent.
The.tracts to be sold are de­
scribed as follows:
TRACT No. 2, Situate in the 
County of Greene, State o f Ohio, 
and in the Village of Cedarville. 
Beginning at the N. W. corner of 
a certain building on a lot owned 
by the grantors herein; thence 
with the line o f Carrie J. Marsh­
all and Lula Barber N. 72 degrees 
20 minutes E. 55 feet to Main 
Street; thence with said Main 
Street; thence ‘ with' said Main 
Street N< 17 degrees 40 minutes 
W. 22 feet more o r  less to the 
edge of the cliff bank of Massie 
Creek; thence with the meander- 
ings of said creek bank or cliff to 
the place |>f beginning,
TRACT No. 3. Situate in the 
Village o f Cedarville, in the Coun­
ty o f Greene, and State o f Ohio, 
and bounded and described as fo l­
lows, yiz.: - Being Lot No." 51 
Orr’s Addition to the Village of
Cedaryille, fully described upon, 
the County records and being the 
same premises conveyed to Revels 
A. Adams and Laura Adam’s, of 
Nachez, Mississippi, by May F, 
Smith and William Smith by 
Deed dated January. 19th, 1905, 
recorded "in Vol. 98, page 494, of 
Deed Records o f said County.
TRACT No. /4. Situate in the 
County o f Greene, m the State of 
Ohio, and in the Village of Cedar­
ville, and bpunded and described 
as follows, viz: Situate upon the 
Northerly side o f Grove Street.' 
Street. Beginning at the S. E. 
corner, the S. W. corner o f the lot* 
conveyed to E. G. Lerwry, bearing 
S. 63 1-4 degree# W. 30 feet 
from, a stone monument; thence 
along the Northerly line o f Grove 
Street S. 63 1-4 degrees. W. 90 
feet to the center o f a 10 foot ai-. 
ley. Along &me N. 20 degrees 30 
minutes W. 118 feet1 to a South­
erly line o f a water grant; along 
same S, 82 degrees W , 45 feet.
. Thence N. 20 1-2 degrees W. 47 
feet to center o f Massie’a creek, 
along same N: 80 degrees 30 min-' 
Utes E. 45. feet N. 76 degrees '45 
minutes E. 9Q feet to the N. E. 
corner, being in the tireek at the 
N. W. comer o f  the E. G. Low­
ry, lot aforesaid, along same S.
20 degrees 30 minutes E. 150 .feet 
to the place o f beginning, contain­
ing 306-1000 of an acre, mom or 
less.
The defendants are required to 
answer said petition on or before the 
3rd day o f December, 1932, or judg­
ment will be taken against them.
L. F. TINDALL, 
Executor of the Last Will and T< la ­
ment o f Charles E. Smith, deceased,. 
Miller & Finney, Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio. (11-10)
that same evening for New Galilee, 
Fa„ where he conducts Communion in 
his old congregation, the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church, Darlington, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs, J. A, Laughlin o f De­
troit, Mich./ spent the week-end with 
the latter’s parents. Rev. and Mrs. C. 
C. Kyle. Miss Kathleen Kyle o f Pitta 
burgh, Pa., is home on, an extended 
visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.. Masters had for 
their Sunday, guests, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
R. Shore, and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Stephenson o f Columbus, Q., and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. McKinhis of Silverton, 
Ohio.
666
LIQUID —  TABLETS —  SALVE 
666. Liquid or Tablets used internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds. - J
Most Speedy Rem edies K now n
Y E A  R  S
H A V E
FRIENDS ENTERTAINED AT 
DINNER SUNDAY LAST
Mr. and Mrs. Meryl Jones and fam­
ily, entertained as guests at their 
home Sunday: Mr, and Mrs. Floyd 
Weaver and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ho­
mer Linkhart and daughter, Priscilla, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones and fam 
ily, and Mr. and Mrs, Donald Cum 
mings and son, Charles, near Xenia,
P R O V E D
I T
W anted to Buy
V ie i Electric Water Pomps
W. H. Swankhouse
3803 E, Third St, Dayton, Ohio
WANTED
TO BUT
t m / ,
XENIA
Building and Loan Stock
Any One having stock for sale in either 
of the Xenia Building & Loan Compan­
ies can write the undersigned, stating 
number of shares, name of loan, and 
the lowest price you will take for i t  Ad­
dress "Mr. Holland”. Postoffice box 
597, Cedarville, Ohio.
* BPRINGFIELD, O. ----- ------* -
HERE IS OPPORTUNITY TO 
A ID  WORTHY FAM ILY
The Herald iB looking for a used 
cook stove that may not be in use, It 
is wanted for a family that has no 
coal or wood stove of any kind. The 
family has been investigated by one 
o f our responsible ladies interested in 
welfare work. The husband has been 
out o f work and our informant says 
he has tried to find something/ to do 
to make a living. Father, mother and 
children are living in two rooms and 
can get along with an old cook stove. 
I f  you have no such Stove, probably 
your neighbor has one. Call this of­
fice, Phone 2 on 71.
. / ‘the world’s safest and 
best non-skid tread”  • •
TRADE IN
your old fir**
a o o D # ? E A n
ALL-W EATHER
Sea how Goodyear puts big 
husky keen-edgsd blocks <» 
rubber in the center—to dig 
in, grip and hold on slippery 
roads.
More atop I Remember, brakes \ 
stop the wheelar~but it takes 
tires with traction to atop the 
car without slip or skid.
Other treads come and go; 
the Goodyear All-Weather 
grows more popular every 
’year. This tire outsells any 
other in the world.
Take advantage of our trade- 
in allowance—have the world’s 
safest and beat tires on your 
car for fall and winter driving I
Latest Lifetime Guaranteed
G O O D ^ f’E A R
SPEEDWAY
Supertwist Cord Tires
S'
§ ,
i
£
RIGHT ARM BROKEN W HILE 
BOARDING SCHOOL BUS
! . I
’ Donald Wic&l, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Wical, is suffering from a 
compound fracture of his right arm 
which he received last Wednesday in 
a fall while bearding a school bus.
1 For Sale: C Melody Saxophone.
. Henry Henderson;
Selma, 0.
I  do finger-waving and shampoo 
work, Finger Wave, 25c. Your pat­
ronage is solicited.
Marguerite Barnhart,
BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
The only available building lot on 
Chillicoth Street. Located on comer 
of alley in good oommtmity.
O. L. MeFARLAND 
1217 Glendale Ate.
Apt, A-10 Dayton, Ohio
FallOtrtlll* ' S K *
heti'n  
. P*U Tube
93*S f 93.49 • * * t
4.G0-2e.....„.. l .» « 3*99 .9$
3 4 $ * .• » *91
4.75-M........ 4*43 4.$e
4.75-20.,,...... 4.70 4**7 •9*
5.00-19..____ 4.R5 4.7* i . e o
5.00-20....... 4.9$ 4*M 1.14
6.fti)“21.......... * .* * 4**B X .l*
JEAN PATTON, 
Cedarville, Ohio
SPECIAL
Men*s Fancy
Sox» Q g t
KINNEY’S
35 E. MAIN ST.
WOMEN’S 
SUPPERS 
Rose, ■ ' ■ ■ •
S .*9 c
NOT IN 38 YEARS
OF K IN N E Y  H ISTO RY H A V E  W E  B E E N  A B L E  TO  
OFFER V A LU E S  SUCH  AS T HESE
WOMEN’S SMARTLY DESIGNED 
STYLES FOR FALL
AN D
$1 98
50 Styles'
Black and Brown Kid, Suede, Patent, Satin and Marcella 
Cloth. Pomps, Straps, Ties and Oxfords,
Sizes and Widths to Fit Your1 Faet
MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S SHOES
AND
Sizes to* 
Big 2
Strap and Oxford patterns styled to tint the little mitt* 
Last season’s prices on tint quality were $1.95 and $2,49,
BOYS’ OXFORDS and SHOES
4 9
>1
Sizes to Size# to
B ig  4 Big 6
Good Long Wearing Shoes of the Quality That Formally 
Sold Up to $2.49.
* s* 1 I 
£
4
MEN’S OXFORDS and SHOES
98 LAT E ST
STYLES
Tan or Block Calf­
skin Uppers with 
Gtolyemr Welt  
Leather Seles.
30 S T Y L E S -S 1 Z E S  «  TO
Formerly 
/  Priced 
at NM
SPECIAL! *1.00
O PE N  U N T IL  t  O 'CLOCK O N  SA TU R D AY  RITES
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
rEDARVIU.E ilEBAl.B, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1932.
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONA!.
SUNDAY Ic h o o l  Lesson
lUy r.HV. P. B, m'ZW’ATfclt, i>. I»„ Hcm> bcr of Faculty, Moody lilbl* Institute of Chicago,©, 192?, Western Ncwtiiapar Union.
Lesson fpr October 9
Connoisseurs of sleep THE CHRISTIAN IN THE FAMILY
The comm&icio! is an expert on hotel 
comfort. In evnrv {wrlor car you will hear the 
Sint on-St. Nicholas spofen o f in terms of highest 
praise by these connci:sei"s of sleep. Whether you 
travel often or rors!/, Si.ivOr.-S:. Nicholas comfort, 
service and econo: it, wlii q,«.g?0 'Vou........ ....... .
Liflht, airy, luxurious raorns with bath, shower 
oral servidor, frori\$2.50 Sample rooms $4,-$6. 
World famous foodxn five beautiful dinirvf rooms
sU nU itc  ^ A < t t
\ The iiotel of character in a city of character
JOHiJ L. HO(^GAN,.... i^bwjwyDirector
CINCINNATI
Luke 1:4.52; 10:58-4#.
GQLD13N TUXT—1 will beliave my- 
eelf wisely In a perfect way. O when 
wilt thou come unto me? 1 fvlll walk 
within my houso with a perfect heart. 
Psalm 101:2.
PRIMARY TOPIC —  Jesus’ Happy 
Family.'
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Home Life of 
Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP. 
IC—Being a Christian at Home,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Making the Homo Christian.
CKJCgO OWCE • 520 No. MICHIGAN AVi • SUITE 422 • PHONE SUPERIORS GO
Why Buy Oil
From Us?
BECAUSE . . . . .
We carry , only the Best.
W e have engineers charts specifying -
the proper oil for your machine.
We carry complete stocks at all times.
W e train our-employees to sell only the proper bil. 
W e sell at the price you can afford to pay.
THAT’S WHY!* .
Tiolene — Mona Motor — Purol — Allvis
THRIFTY BUYERS
Try  O u r W ho lesa le
48c
P e r  ga l. &  up.
FINEST OILS
Departm ent
THE
CarrolMtinder
No. 1-
c o .
3 Convenient Stations
-108 E. M ain  St. No. 2 -^ N . Detroit St.
No. 3—-B ellbrook  Road
V
Do Fertilizers
From  a  survey conducted in  Ohio. Indiana and M ich igan  
4541 Farm ers answ ered— Y E S .
W ith  w h eat figured at 40c p e r  bushel they a ll claim ­
ed  it paid  to use F E R T IL IZ E R  as their yield w as from  8  
to 11 Bushels p e r  acre m ore than w h ere  they did not Fer­
tilize,
W ith  the N e w  L ow er Prices on Fertilizers the extra  
yield and h igher quality o f  grain  w ill m ore than p ay  fo r  
Fertilizer used, even if W h ea t should not advance in price  
and N O  Farm er w ill sow  p. grain  o f  W h ea t this fe ll i f  he  
does not expect to get a  h igher price next harvest.* •
FEED OF ALL K INDS  
Best Gradies of A ll Kinds of Coal
A L L  C O A L S  A D V A N C IN G  IN  PR IC E
Call or See Me Before Buying
C. L. McGuinn
TELEPHONE— 3
W h  M ille r  St. Cedarville, O .
HORSES *  EOW S
c *main ornceEohMfttotf.OhioE.G.Bychaltb.inc.
R e v e r s e  P h o n e  Ch a r g e s
CALL
JKEENH COUNTY FERTILIZER 
Tel. 810, Xenia, 0.
Confessedly our subject Is a strange 
one to fit to the texts selected by the 
Lesson Committee. Jesus Is the cen­
tral person In botlMexts. It Is man­
ifestly’ Improper to think and speak 
of him as being Christian. He Is the 
eternnl .Son of God rnnde flesh (John 
1 :14). A Christian is one regenerated 
by the Holy Spirit and joined to Jesus 
Christ, by faith on the .ground of his 
redemptive work. Two views of him 
are .presen|edifin these texts:
I. Jesus In the Home of Hie Mother 
and Joseph (Luke 2:4-52).
1. Jesus growing (v. 40). While 
Jesus Christ was divine, yet his-deity
dience to parent* is ptc;uMu# so <J#d, 
and a duty wkk-h wiD be dlwbartei 
faithfully by those who have the spir­
it o f Christ,
II. Jssus In Martha'* Home (Luke 
10:3842).
1. Jesus welcomed Into Martha's 
home (v. 88). Though Jesus had no 
! horn* of his own, into Martha's home 
1 he could come at any time. This 
| heme was. his special retreat in the 
I last days of his ministry on earth.
] 2. Mary sitting st Jesus’ feet (v.
i 30), Mary had a peculiar spiritual in- 
i sight which prompted her to sit at 
‘ JesuB’ -leet and listen to his words.
! . 3. Martha’s complaint (v. 40). She 
desired doubtless to prepare the very 
best possible meal for Jesus. He pre- 
; fers the love'which concerns'Itself 
with himself and his message to any 
persona] ministry. Because of her 
failure to see this, she was "cumbered 
with much serving." She - no only 
» found fault with Mary, but found 
| fault with Jesus for allowing Mary to 
| sit at his feet while the dinner was 
| unfinished.
) 4. Jesus' reply (w , 4142).
j a. He rebukes Martha, telling her 
| that she Is careful and troubled 
I about many things. Those who are 
j primarily concerned with the Master 
! are anxious for nothing. (Phil. 4:6).
The one thing that Is needful for 
, everybody Is toslt *t the feet o f Jesus, 
j b. He commended Mary, saying 
"Mary hath chosen that good part 
which shall not be taken away from; 
her.”
N «re rS »y  Can’t
Never tell a young person, that any- 
■ did not Interfere with his development j Jblng cannot be done. God may have
as a human being. The processes of 
his physical and mental growth were 
the same as those of any normal hu­
man being.
a. He grew. and' waxed strong. It 
was necessary "for his body to de­
velop. His brain, nerves, and muscles 
must not only attain unto their prop­
er sizes, but must become correlated.
b: "Filled with wisdom.” . His moth­
er doubtless was his teacher In those 
early years. It is reasonable to as­
sume that she taught him to f  arpWlk ^ 
Bible verses to memory, and told him 
the great narratives of patriots and 
prophets of the Old Testament.
c. “The grace of God was upon 
him.” God’s lore, favor and tender 
care were upon him.
2. Jesus found in the Temple (vv. 
41-47). At the age of twelve the Jew­
ish child took his place as a worship­
er in the temple. He was then con­
sidered a “child of the law.” Being 
conscious of his mission, Jesus taiv 
ried behind in the temple when his 
mother and Joseph left - Jerusalem 
after the Passover. When they made 
renrch for him, he was found In the 
temple. Observe.*
n. He was found sitting (v, 46). 
Me was no passing visitor or sight­
seer, but at home In his father’s 
house.
b. He was hearing the teachers‘of 
God’s Word (v. 46). He was eager 
to learn God’s w ill
c. He asked questions (v. 46)< His 
growing mind inquired after troth.
d. He answered questions (v. 47). 
Ills answers astonished those who 
heard him.
8. Mary’s complaint (vv.48-50). She 
remonstrated with him for his be- 
Jiavior. To this he replied in a dig­
nified, yet tender manner! He made 
no apology, showing that he was more 
tlmn the son of Mary, God was his 
father. 1
4. Jesus’ obedience (v. 51). Though 
he was fully conscious of bis divine 
being'and mission, he lived a life of 
filial obedience, teaching us that obe-
been waiting for centuries for some­
body ignorant enough o f the Impossible 
to do that thing.—John Andrew 
Holmes.
ifr .
Ths Holden Rule
"No philosophy has ever Improved 
upon die Golden' Rule, and the most 
gorgeous .tapestry of trickery- looks 
like a rag alongside the simple beau-, 
ties of a square deal.”
/Semi-Sheer Fabrics Are
Still Strong in. Favor
It Is easy to see through the reasons 
for the extended popularity of the 
semi-sheer fabric. And knowing the 
many virtues of.the various weaves of 
georgettes and efieer crepes, one is not 
surprised to find that every housie just 
now is using Such materials In abund­
ance.
One sees mdfe little frocks In semi­
sheer staffs than In any- other weight 
or weave and it looks as though the 
woman who finds ,the season incom­
plete without a georgette or crepe 
romaln frOck will be able to find sev­
eral models from which to choose.
Lac* Trimmed
Another Instance of the distinction 
of grege anil black is seen in an aft­
ernoon frock Of canton crepe with its 
wide full sleeves trimmed with black 
satin inset with deep beige alencon 
iaeik
K E E N  K U T T E R  R A Z O R  
S T R O P  D R E S S IN G  
B y  M ail— 25c box  
S O O T  R E M O V E R
Cleans flues. Prevents fires.
Fne
Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box 
50c.
K O R N  K U R E — M ighty
By Mail 25c bottle 
J. B. S T R O N G ,
238 N. West St., Xenia, O.
. Sesk Divorce; Not Wod
Vancouver,» Wash.—When Walter 
and .Pearl Prlddy sought a divorce 
they discovered they never were le­
gally married! They Immediately ob­
tained a license and were married.
M sxW s P in t Collage
The first university in Mexico was 
established’ in 1568 and was founded 
by a royal order from Spain,
Public Sale
I  w ill sell at public  auction a t m y residence on College  
Street, Cedarville, on
Saturday, Oct 8
Commencing at 1:30 P. M.
The following household goods:
i
Heatrola Coal Heating Stove
Gas Range Tables and Chairs
Beds-Dressers Kitchen Cabinet
»
Dining Room Suite 2 Rugs 9 xl2
1 Linoleum Rug 9 x 12
Other articles too numerous to mention#
i ,
TERMS OF SALE-----CASH
Mrs. Ellen Wright
AUCTIONEER— Joseph Gordon.
COLLEGE NOTES
(Continued from Page One)
Dean Steele has completed the seat' 
ing of students’ in the chapel accord,- j 
ing to classes. The chapel and part] 
of one wing is entirely filled.
Professor Hostetler gave the final; 
Ohio State University Psychological ‘ 
test to about twenty-nine students 
who are intending to take the teacher; 
training course. The total number! 
preparing to teach is ninety. Profes- ] 
sor Hostetler has a class o f nearly' 
fifty in “ Introduction to Teaching.") 
Miss Angevine has the largest elasB 
in English Survey that has taken it 
in years. ;
Cedarville College received a nice 
little g ift o f six hundred dollars for 
the annuity fund from & friend during 
the past week. This friend is nearly 
eighty-five years o f age and will re­
ceive eight and six tenths percent in­
terest semi-annually during life time. 
This Annuity Fund is tax-free. The 
doner does not have to look after the 
interest nor worry about the tax. The 
interest is sent promptly to the giv­
er, Cedarville College now has about' 
eight thousand dollars in Annuities. 
This makes a fine investment for any 
who would like to put their money in ' 
a safe place and get a good rate of in- \ 
terest free from tax and worry, Ce-1 
darville College hap never failed to 
pay the interest promptly.'
MANY NEW DRESSES
Have arrived this past week. New Rough 
Crepes. Attractive Woolen dresses and knitted 
styles in one, two and three piece.
- Jumper dresses in Jersey, Wool ajukSilks. New 
collar and neck lines. New sleeves. New skirt 
treatments. Sizes range from 12 to 52.
$2.98 TO $5.98
Cedarville College needs the sup-!
port of all of its friends by word, ef­
fort or gift. ’ One good turn you can 
do for the college is to interest young 
people in attending it. The next se­
mester opens January 30 and it will 
furnish a fine opportunity- for any 
young people who were prevented 
from entering this fall. You can help 
,:he college by interesting people of 
means to give to its Current Fund and 
to its endowment. Cedarville College 
is one of the best assets, in this com­
munity to the business interests and 
to the intellectual and moral progress 
and welfare of our citizens.
The recent football game between 
Cedarville College and Rio Grande 
College was played ori the Cox Field, 
Xenia, last Saturday night. There 
was a good sized audience present. It 
was one o f the best games the past 
years. The boys played well but the! 
itio Grande boys played a little bet-j 
ter. They had the heavier team also. ) 
Homer Murray distinguished himself 
by carrying the ball eighty-five yards, 
and across the goal line. The next 
game will be with Fairmont State Col- ' 
lege, W. Va. on their grounds Satur- 
layj October 8. j
And without a doubt here are the greatest coat 
values of all time. All wool materials. Dur­
able, good looking furs. Silk linings, interlinings. 
The style and fit are outstanding features. Prices 
unbelievably low. ,
$5.98 TO 24.75
New And Special Items
New extra quality Rayon Pajamas ...... ........$1.00
New all leather handbags.................................— $1.00
Clearance 99c house dresses ................................... 50c
Girls $1.00 Jerse knitted dresses (2 to l2 ) ......... 50c
New House dresses, long and short sleeve ..........................99c
Slipover sweaters, sizes 30 to 4 0 ...... 49c
All light weight coats, sizes (14-42) ....................................49c-$3
SMART SHOP
/
38 SO. DETROIT ■ XENIA, OHIO.
S U I T S - T O P  C O A T S
$ 1 6 .5 0 , $ 1 9 .5 0 , $ 2 3 .6 0
Town in New England
Votef to Pass Up Tax
Orleans, Vt.T-Xhe fellow who said 
there were two things one couldn't 
evade—death and taxes—was only 
half right
This village o f 1,300 inhabitants has 
voted to make no tax levy for 1032, 
Orleans thus* becoming the only tax­
less community in New England.
With a balance of $12,000 In the 
treasury, town olHclals figured there 
was enough to carry on for another 
year without burdening the citizens
PETOSKY
GREATEST VALUES IN  10 YEARS
T B §
POTATOES  
Graded and Sorted
W. B. FERGUSON  
R. R. 5 Xenia, O.
South Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
Good Printing
Inspites Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and resect.
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction o f your business enter­
prise.
W e do exert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us----- the work w ill be turned,
out promptly, correctly, and will be o f the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
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